Institutional Distinctiveness
College has Various Distinctive Features which make it different from other institutions.
1. It is the only girls-college, giving the most secure and safe environment to its learners.
2. It has been assessed and accreditation by NAAC, twice and awarded with grade ’A’, thus it has
achieved the status of being the model College for the Area.
3. It has a big, beautiful and a newly built building, well ventilated classrooms and labs with latest
amenities.
4. Its policies and culture is student- centric, because welfare, growth and satisfaction of the students
are its primordial priority.
5. It is offering a variety of academic courses at U.G level and various Master Degree courses too with
one year diplomas thus providing vast choices for the learners to carry on with plethora of
opportunities.
6. Different departments design short term crash courses and enrichment programs for adding value to
the normal degree courses of the students.
7. Holistic development of the students is the main focus area of all the teachers, Principal and the
College Managing body for which a healthy network of units, associations, cells and centres are working
for academic excellence, extra activities and sports etc.
8. It is addressing the needs of economically poor students with special Poshita Schemes, financial
concessions and scholarships.
9. Special policies chalked out to benefit the sports student with expert coaches, arranging ground for
practice, free lodging and boarding and Facility for extra classes.
10. Being a student- centric institution, here, students get excellent facilities for exposure to their
potentialities and multidisciplinary learning through a blended learning inspired by tradition and
technology.
11. The college observes various healthy practices like engaging its faculty and students in various
activities encouraging social awareness and for creating a deep respect for Indian culture and its rich
heritage.
12. Students are also provided the safe and secured and ragging free atmosphere mentoring support
during tutorial groups in which teachers and students from junior and senior classes sit together and
share their experiences, expectations and concerns with each other.

13. College provides a consistent inspiring experience to the students by inviting various luminaries,
eminent leaders, great women personalities and vibrant celebrities for distributing prizes, conferring
degrees, delivering convocation address and inviting the alumni for suggestion etc.
14. Moreover, it is also catering to the needs of rural girls for higher studies and affording good
transportation for them.
15. College has been honoring the toppers with Gargi and Saraswati Awards with cash prizes, college
souvenir and shawl etc.
16. Having its regular publications like admission- brochures, annual report, sports bulletin and college
magazine, the college has been documenting the saga of its successful years of serving the society and
enlightening the minds with the beacon of knowledge.
17. Students participation is made possible through class-representatives, Head girl and vice Head girl,
class prefects etc. who are elected democratically by the students.
18. Students are given the projects and assignments for the collaborative as well as independent
learning.

